Streetcar Testing Notice

Apache Blvd. and Normal Ave. Intersection Test
Dates: Sept. 19 – 24, 2021 | Work Hours: 10 p.m. – 6 a.m.

WORK DESCRIPTION

- A streetcar vehicle will conduct required tests between Normal Ave. and McAllister Ave. via Apache Blvd.
- Tests will be conducted at night to limit impact to businesses, motorists and pedestrians in the area.
- Access to residences and businesses will be maintained and work area will be restored during the day.

TRAFFIC IMPACTS:
- Left turns are restricted at Normal Ave. and Apache Blvd. intersection except for emergency vehicles
- Eastbound left turns are restricted at McAllister Ave. and Apache Blvd. intersection except for emergency vehicles
- Eastbound traffic along the Gammage curve should expect intermittent lane drops along Mill Ave. and Apache Blvd
- 13th St. will be closed between Mill Ave. and Apache Blvd. and restricted to local traffic only

NOISE IMPACT:
- Every effort will be made to mitigate noise and lighting impacts to nearby residents during testing.

Workdays and hours subject to change due to nature of work in different areas and/or unforeseen circumstances.

Valley Metro Community Outreach Coordinators:
Jessica Parks
602.322.4436 | jparksvalleymetro.org

To subscribe to weekly email updates, contact Jessica Parks. For more information, please visit valleymetro.org/tempestreetcar.